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to programmed cell death‑1 inhibitor successfully treated
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Abstract. In‑transit metastases (ITMs) in patients with malig‑
nant melanoma (MM) are associated with poor prognosis and
a worse disease burden compared with MM without ITMs. A
substantial population of patients with ITMs show no or only
poor responses to newly developed therapies, such as immune
checkpoint inhibitors or molecular‑targeted agents. It is
difficult to control the exudate and bleeding from ITMs when
these medications are ineffective. In Japan, local injection of
interferon‑β (IFN‑β) has been licensed for years as adjuvant
therapy for MM. However, the evidence for IFN‑β effective‑
ness for ITMs remains low. The present report describes
a case of MM with multiple ITMs that did not respond to a
programmed cell death‑1 inhibitor and local injections of
IFN‑β at 3 million IU/day for 5 days/4 weeks but remitted
upon increasing the amount of IFN‑β injections to 10 consecu‑
tive days/4 weeks. Local IFN‑β therapy could be an option for
improving the quality of life of patients.
Introduction
In‑transit metastasis (ITM) is a cutaneous or subcutaneous
metastasis that develops between the primary lesion and
regional lymph nodes, and is seen in approximately 4‑10% of
patients with malignant melanoma (MM) (1). ITMs are asso‑
ciated with poor prognosis. ITM negatively impacts patients'
quality of life, and its treatment is essentially palliative (2).
When patients develop multiple ITMs, especially after
lymph node dissection, it is difficult to control the exudate
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and bleeding from ITMs. Newly‑developed therapies [i.e.,
BRAF/MEK inhibitors and immune checkpoint inhibitors
(ICIs)] have improved the prognosis of many patients with
MM (3‑5). However, a substantial population of patients do not
respond to even these medications. In Japan, local injection
of interferon‑β (IFN‑β) has been used for years as adjuvant
therapy licensed for MM. Nevertheless, the evidence of IFN‑β
effectiveness for ITM remains low, and the use of IFN has
decreased following launches of ICIs and molecular‑targeted
agents. Herein, we report a case of MM with multiple ITMs
that did not respond to a PD‑1 inhibitor, but went into remission
upon local injection of IFN‑β.
Case report
An 81‑year‑old man presented with acral lentiginous mela‑
noma on his right sole. The clinical course of the patient is
shown in Fig. 1. The primary lesion was resected, but the
tumour spread to the popliteal and inguinal lymph nodes
without any distant metastasis. No BRAF mutation was
detected in the tumour, and PD‑L1 expression was not
examined. He received 2 mg/kg nivolumab every 3 weeks
for the recurrence following popliteal and inguinal lymph
node dissections. However, ITMs appeared and increased.
Moreover, colitis as an immune‑related adverse event asso‑
ciated with nivolumab was observed. The treatment was
switched to dacarbazine (DTIC) (100 mg/day for 5 days every
4 weeks) and local injections of IFN‑β (3 million IU/day for
5 days every 4 weeks) after the treatment with nivolumab for
4 months. The ITMs were resected twice (Fig. 2A and B)
during the treatment, but recurred within a month. Because
no distant metastasis was detected, local control of tumours
was important to improve the patient's quality of life. Other
ICIs were not considered advisable due to the side effects
developed with nivolumab. In contrast, no serious adverse
events were observed with local injections of IFN‑β. The local
injections of IFN‑β were increased from 5 to 10 consecutive
days and administered every 4 weeks, followed by a third
resection of ITMs (Fig. 2C). Thereafter, ITMs were markedly
suppressed and no longer needed to be resected (Fig. 2D).
However, lung and bone metastases appeared 4 months after
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Figure 1. Clinical course of the patient. ITM, in‑transit metastasis; DTIC, dacarbazine; IFN‑β, interferon‑β; BSC, best supportive care.

Figure 2. Treatment course of ITMs. (A) Just before the second resection of ITMs 2 months after starting treatment with dacarbazine + IFN‑β (5 consecutive
days injections). (B) Just after the second resection. (C) Just before the third resection 1 month after the increase of IFN‑β (10 consecutive days injections).
(D) At 4 months after the third resection of ITMs (5 months after the increase of IFN‑β). The ITMs were markedly suppressed. ITM, in‑transit metastasis;
IFN‑β, interferon‑β.

the increase in IFN‑β, and then the treatment was switched to
the best supportive care.
Discussion
It has been reported that IFN‑α contributed to recurrence‑free
survival in patients with MM (6). A case of MM with ITMs
treated with intravenous IFN‑β has also been reported (7).
However, there is little evidence for the efficacy of local IFN
injection for ITMs. An in‑vitro study revealed that human
IFN‑β inhibited proliferation of melanoma cells and induced
apoptosis in a dose‑dependent fashion (8). In our patient,
increasing the amount of IFN‑β led to good control of ITMs
without visible skin impairment, bleeding, or exudation,
suggesting a remarkable anti‑tumour effect of the increase in
dose of IFN‑β.

ICIs potently reinvigorate the usual anti‑tumour response
that the immune system is capable of, but tumour cells have
managed to evade. However, the overall response rate of ICIs
to ITMs for itself was reported to be 54% in Australia (9), and
presumably even lower in Japanese melanoma which is less
commonly accompanied by chromic sun‑induced damage.
IFN has multiple immunomodulatory effect, such as increasing
tumour‑infiltrating cells, downregulating T‑regulatory cells,
modulating the STAT1/3 balance in tumour cells and host
lymphocytes, direct inhibition of cell proliferation, induction
of apoptosis of tumour cells, and inhibition of tumour angio‑
genesis (8,10). The synergistic effect of PD‑1 inhibitor and
IFN‑β has been reported in a small size study of advance mela‑
noma (11). The effect of IFN‑β and PD‑1 inhibitor on ITMs in
our case appears to be additive rather than synergistic, because
it was observed only after the increase in dose of IFN‑β.
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Nevertheless, local IFN‑β therapy could be an option for
improving quality of life of patients with ITMs refractory to
ICIs. Moreover, when the ITMs are also refractory to IFN‑β,
increasing the dose of IFN‑β may lead to better control of the
skin lesions.
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